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S)e Soto IDotel Uncle Sand and Lyndoma
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
A delightful hotel pleasantly lo-

cated in one of the most beauti
ful cities of the South. Three a fagt track and an
hundred rooms- - with or without

attractive m combined to attract
private bath with a conservative J kl matinee
tariff in keeping with the home "

Club
like atmosphere of the hotel.

A Splendid Golf Course
Good Roads for Motoring

Telegraph Reservations
American Plan

Willard H. Barse,
Manager.

Joseph Hull,
Owner.

Carolina Jewelry Shop

DIAMONDS

Sterling and
Plated Silver

WATCHES
Leather Goods

REPAIRING Sand,

ENGRAVING throughout

In The Carolina Lolly

FULEIHAN'S
Exquisite Novelties from Many Lands

Sweaters, Waiiti, Japanese Kimonos
Tni CAROLINA EXHIBITION ROOM

O

Early GOLF
AT

FOREST lllll

and COTTAGES
Summerville, S. 22 miles
from historical Charleston

OPENS DECEMBER 1st
Oik' of the winter resort, hotels
in I he Middle South. Here you will
ei)j'yrest nod quietness amidst tall,
Hou'hern pines. Invigorating,
healthful climate. Pure nrtesian water.
Cusine iind ferviee on par w'nh the
Metropolitan hotels. Ide.d golf wea-

ther, spacla!
DECEMBER and JANUARY TOURNAMENTS

Huperh 18-ho- le trolf course. Hegul-ate- .l

tennis courts. Livery of carriage,
and saddle horses. Good road fr
driving. Motoring. Hunting. Mod-

ern cottages for lent.

F. W. Wagener & CrM Owners

Willard A. Senna, Manager

of the Pinehurst Jockey last Wed

nesday and there was lots of

good spor.t to reward' those in
1 .'.". ,

At the very outset of the
a track record toppled into the discard,
a process to which racegoers are getting

Uncle Sand was

the racer to which fell the honor of
the mark made a few weeks

ago by Algardi when this gelding of
clipped a few fifths off the

former record for the mile and ran the
distance in 1.43 1--

Uncle Sand was the fav-

orite, with Molly 0. and His Nibbs rated
as likely to furnish the leading

to this fleet horse of Hills. When

the barrier went it was Wright, up on

His Nibbs, who shot to the fore and
a good flight of speed for

nearly of the distance and

EXPERT nen weakened. Uncle which ran
AND much the best of all the con- -

PINE

C,

finest

dry,

attend-

ance.

up

tenders, was let down on the far stretch
by Lasses and moved up to as-

sume the lead at the head of the stretch.
His Nibbs made a good effort in the
spurt down thd stretch to regain the
lead, but the best he could do was to
win the place by a slight margin from
MoHy 0., who came up strong in the last
quarter. Time 1.43.

Another track record was
when Carter, up on Lambert

led a field of seven
starters home in the five one-hal- f fur-

long and covered the distance in 1.08 2--

Altho the credit for setting this new
mark belongs to the consist-
ent efforts of up on Doctor D.,

accounted for the fast time.
Doctor D. was hustled to the front

at the start, in a po-

sition as far as the first turn, when Car-
ter away from the rest of the
pack and set out with a rush after the

Doctor D. and took the lead.
Doctor D. came again sturdily and
gamely and moved into the lead with a
rush, only to be forced out again near
the end of the back stretch. Carter got
his mount out just in time
to withstand a by
Wright and win the race by a neck.
Doctor D. won quite handily from Grace
Mary Joe Miller,, with Call
up, which defeated Lady Betty from the
Nibb's stable, ridden

After making two bids
for a winner, Wright finally came thru

IC TTrvon and ended the day by nsns home
4t.V Melos first in the

SySfcfX 1&3T h
Li"le Horn-- with

PHILADELPHIA Archibald up. with Houston
a J tvi " up' was als0 a 8tarter but to

ana not figure ;at ana8! a

Tackle'
Athletic Goods
Camping Goods

afternoon,

somewhat accustomed.
sup-

planting

Taylor's

undoubtedly

opposi-

tion

maintained
three-quarter- s

steadily

estab-
lished
Splane's Lydonia,

Lydonia,
Wright,

keeping prominent

scampered

scurrying

straightened
determined challenge

O'Brien's

by.Atwell.
unsuccessful

Pdw Co
Steeplechase, winning

lrTAlgardi,
contrary

Higi Grade linns nines expectations,

Fishing

proceedings

undoubtedly

wuiouuu. j.i was essentially a race DO-- -

Clothing tween Little Horn and Melos, a hip and
- Sweaters tuck cntest a11 the way he last hur- -

p ji dle where Melos sent out a challenge,
r? y forged his way to the fore and finished

Established 1811 " a slight margin to the good. Little

Set New Records
Horn had no difficulty winning the
place from Algardi.

Mittie Bedworth again demonstrated
her worth as a runner by capturing the
big end of a purse in the Class A. Har-

ness event. The first heat of this event
went to Mr. J. C. Thomas, driving
Direct Bell, a black gelding owned by
Covington. Loucella, driven by Mr.
Eden, made good progress in the early
part of the heat, but was quickly over-

hauled by Direct Bell and David B. The

big gray driven by Wickert made a

mighty effort to catch Thomas, but he

had Direct Bell going like clockwork

and finished a good length in the lead.
The next heat went to Mittie Bed-wort-

who took advantage of the break
by Direct Bell on the turn and went to
the fore. As in the former heat, David
B. furnished most of the opposition to
the winner and the race was settled only
a few yards from the tape.

The exhibition trot by three of Mr.

Hyde's fast runners was an event that
was greatly enjoyed by the gallery.
Joseph Guy, driven by Brown, won the
first of two heats from Eliza Dillon,
driven by Eyan and Little Bondsman,
driven by Hyde. The second heat went
to Little Bondsman in a flash that was
thrilling and spectacular. All true race
fans and true follows of the turf, who
know a good thing when they see it, were
well aware that it was a treat and a
rare privilege to watch the horses that
Mr. Hyde is training in Pinehurst this
winter, and they are grateful to him,
and are hungry for more exhibitions of
the same kind.

The divers specialties of the afternoon
were also greatly enjoyed by the gallery.
Miss Peters and Mr. Herbert Sugden,
thru careful manipulating of match and
cigarette, won what is called the Cig-

arette Contest, and Little Miss Julia
Butterfield assisted by Phillip Dailey led
all contenders in the Orange and Plate
Contest. Godfrey Preece, Jr., up on
Footprint, and Eric Hatch, up on Rock-awa-

decided a match race, the latter
winning with ease, while Henry Swoope
just managed to beat Lambert Splane in
a last minute finish in a little exhibition
of their own.

(Continued from Page Nine)
Second Bound

H. T. Whitin beat A. G. Goodman, 3

andil; E. T. Wilkinson beat E. H. Bar-nu-

6 and 5; H. B. Swoope beat A. C.
Porteous, 6 and 5 ; CM. Dunne beat W.
F. Luick, 1 up.

Semi-Final- s

H. T. Whiting beat E. T. Wikinson, 5
and 3; CM. Dunne beat H. B. Swoope,
4 and 3.-

-

Finals
H. T. Whitin heat C. M. Dunne, 1 up;

Consolation
S. K. Ames beat G; P. Whaley, 5 and 3.

SEVENTEENTH DIVISION
First Round

W. D. Riggs beat F. E, Howard, 1 up;
J. G. Blondel beatJas. Flynn, 3 and 2:

THE PINEHUEST OUTLOOK

G. L. Williams beat W. B. Ballou, 7
and 5; E. Beals beat N. B. Gatling, 6

and 4; G. L. Wilson beat C. C. Boyden,
2 up; G. E. Percival beat J. P. Tunis,.
3 and 2; C. C. Hoyt beat R. H. Haynes
by default; G. N. Towle beat M. Morris,
6 and 4.

Second Round
W. D. Riggs beat J. G. Blondel, 4 and
6; Edw. Beals beat G. L. Williams, 5

and 4; D. C. Percival beat G. L. Wil-

son, 1 up 19 holes; G. N. Towle beat C.

C. Hoyt, 2 and 1.
Semi-Final- s

Edw. Beals beat W. D. Riggs, 3 and 2;
D. C. Percival beat G. N. Towle, 3 and
2.

, Finals
Edw. Beals beat D. C. Percival, 3 and 2..

Consolation
M. Morris beat N. P. Gatling, 8 and 6.

SPECIAL CONSOLATION
First Round

A. D. Sikes beat S. O. Miller, 2 and 1;
W. J. Speers beat J. E. Elms, 5 and 4;
J. D. Armstrong beat W. L. Kingsley,
2 and 1; G. A. Bomann beat J. E. Wil-

liams, by default.
Second Round

A. D. Sikes beat N. J. Speers, 3 and 1;
J. D. Armstrong beat G. A. Bomann, 3

and 2.

Finals
J. D. Armstrong beat A. D. Sikes, 6

and 5.

GOLFERS
Tennis and Base Ball PLyers use

ALLEN'S FOOMASE
The Antiseptic Powder to
shake into the shoes be-

cause it takes the friction
from the shoe, freshens
the feet and makes walk-
ing a delight.

Shake Allen's Foot-Ea- se

into your shoes before go-

ing on the links and no-

tice the difference in your
comfort, which often af-

fects your score.
The Government sup-

plied 1,500,000 Ibs.of Pow-

der for the Feet to the
troops during the war.
lie sure to get the genuine
Allen's Foot-Eas- e. At
dealers everywhere. Sam-
ple Free by mail. Address

ALLEN S. OLMSTED.
La Roy, N. Y.

n Amm
FOR HEALTH
The Perfect Table Water

For over half a century America's
leading Natural Mineral Water.
Bottled only at the Spring under the
most sanitary conditions.
Caution: Always see that seal Is unbroken
at time bottle h opened.

For sale by local dealers or at

POLAND WATER-DEP- OT

1180 Broadway, Ne Yor City
Telephone Maduort ScJ. 4743


